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O FUND  EXPENDITURES ARE LISTED
New Income Tax
Cut Draws More
Enthusiasm
By VINCENT J. BURKE
United Press International
WAL-3-1INGTON tPi -- President
Kennedy's new tax-cutting form-
ula drew a much more enthusiastic
response from congressional Demo-
crats today than the origiall plan
he presented last January.
The revised plan was outlined
Monday to the House Ways Sk
Means Committee by Treasury Sec-
retary Douglas Dillon It would take
effect next Jan 1, and provide
net MX reductions of $10.6 billion
for individuals and corporations with
the relief staged over two years.
Compared with Kennedy's orig-
inal $10.3 billion tag cutting pro-
Brother Of
Murray Man
Passes Away
L. Prentice mooay. age 37. passed
away at 10.05 p. m. Monday at the
Ford Hospital in Detroit. Michigan.
Survivont include • datightet Mrs.
Gene Scrawny of Royal Oak. Mehl-
& I b gin, a son Eddie Moody of Royal
Oak; two sisters Mrs. Myrtle Oliver
of Detroit. and Mrs. Robert Booker
of Dearborn, three brothers Minton
Moody of Louisville. Clyde. of Los
Angeles and Roy Moody of Ryan
Avenue. Murray; and three grand-
children,
He was a member of the Church
of Christ in Royal Oak. The funeral
will be held in the chapel of the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home at
200 p. m. on Thursday. Burial willes
be in the Moody family cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home after 600 p. m. on Wednesday.
Niece Local Woman
Queen Of Festival
Miss Marcia Gene Murray. 19 year
old daughter of Mr and Mrs. Wal-
ter T Murray of Paris, Tennessee
has been named as queen of the
ieventh annual West Tennessee Okra
Festival.
Miss Jayne Ann Owens. 19, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Vernon Owens
of Parts iggs named as second al-
ternate.
Miss Murray is a niece of Mrs.
le H. G. Dunn, Shark! Street, Murray.
THREE FREE KITIENS
Three kittens are available free
as pets They are eight weeks old
and will make good pets Two are
black and the other•is colored like
a tiger and has some Angora or
Persian in hitn. First come, first
served See at 208 South 12th.
Street
Weather
Report
United Press International
High Yesterday  86°
Low Yesterday  70°
7:15 Today  75'
Rainfall
Kentucky Like: 7 am. 356.5'; be-
low dam 303.3'.
Sunset 6. 51. sunrise 6:12.
called for adoption of only two ma-
jor structural changes which have
.4.not already )von committee approv-
al. All of the committee-voted chan-
lees were accepted by the administra-
tion.
One of the two additional re-
visions it recommended would pro-
vide a new "minimum standard de-
duction" under which many fami-
lies with low incomes would be able
to claim deductions in excess of the
present 10 per cent standard. This
would provide tax savings of $310
million for such taxpayers. The
other additional change would gain
$370 million in new revenue by re.
pealing the preference in tax rates
on income from stock dividents in
excess of $50 a year for single per-
sons and $100 for married couples.
  2.3"
Western Kentucky - Mostly clo-
udy with showers and scattered
thundershowers this morning, end-
ing this afternoon. High today in
the middle 80s. Clearing and cooler
tonight, low in the low 60s. Wed-
nesday mostly cool, fair, and less
humid.
The 5 a. m. (WIT, temperatures:
Louisville 72. Lexington 74, Covtng-
ton 71, Paducah 72. Bowling Green
72. London 71, Hopkinsvile 69, Hunt-
ington, W. Vs. 69, and Evansville,
Ind., 73.
Home Of Huel Jones
Burns Last Night
The home of Huel Jones burned
to the ground last night. The home
was located on Hazel route two
just east of the Green Plain Church.
The family was at home when
lightning struck the house about
1215 this morning, catching it on
fire, it was reported.
Everything In the house was con-
sumed by the blaze, however the
family was able to get out unharm-
ed. Mr. and Mrs. Jones, their son,
and Mrs. Jones' mother all were
able to get out. Only the clothing
they wore was saved from the blaze.
Mr Jones operates a shoe repair
shop next to Belk-Settle Company.
gram, the new plan would provide
slightly more total tax relief and
more would go to individuals and
less to corporations.
But its chief political attraction
was that It was burdened with few-
er of the tax-tightening provisions
that made Kennedy's original plan
so contrbversial.
Reduces Rate Cuts
To cc.npensate for this revenue
loss, the new plan would provide
reductions averaging only 20 per
cent in individual tax rates, com-
pared with 233 per cent in the
original plan.
The initial response of influential
conunIttee Democrats was so fav-
orable that it seemed possible the
oommittee might approve the new
plan with only relative minor tailor-
ing, if it decided to vote for tax heart supplies blood to the body.
cuts of $10 billion or more But that
was a big "if "
The magnitude of the tax reduc- M •r And Mrs. William
tion was the big issue still undecid- Hughes Visitors Here
ed as the committee summoned
Dillon for a second day of quest- -- -
toning behind closed doors. The Mr. and Mrs. William Hughes and
committee was not expected to be-
gin voting on the proposed rate cuts
before Thursday.
Main Features
The main features of the revised
plan:
-Individual tax rates would range
from 14 to 70 per cent instead of
the present 20-19 per cent schedule
originally recommended by the ad-
ministration. The lowest rate of
14 per cent would apply to the first
MOO in taxable income of the single
person and the first $1,000 of tax-
able income of married persons with
joint returns. The top rate of 70
per cent would apply to all taxable
income in excess. of $100,000 for
single persons $200.000 for married
couple filing jointly.
-Taxes on corporation income in
excess of $25.000 would be reduced
from the present 52 per cent to 48
per cent. That compares with the 47
per cent rate which the administra-
tion initially proposed. The tax rate
on the first $25,000 of corporate
earnings would be loWered to 23
per cent from the present 30 per
cent. The administration originally
proposed a 22 per cent levy.
--Limit the revenue-producing re-
visions in tax structure to less than
one-third of the $3.3 billion original-
CAPITAL MOURNS-The body of
Senator Estes Kefauver IDetno.-
Tenn.), who died Saturday while
surgeons were rushing prepara-
tions for heart surgery, will be re-
turned to Madisonville, Tennessee,
his home town in the Big Smoky
foothills, for services and burial
today in the family cemetery. It
has been determined that the one-
time Democratic presidential can-
didate died from the bursting of
an aneurysm, which is the balloon-
ing of the wall of the aorta, the
main artery through which the
children Carol, Jill and Jenifer of
Kingston. Jamaica are visitors here
In several hornet:. They are visiting
his parents Mr. and Mrs Johnnie
Hughes of South 13th street, his
brother James E. Hughes and fami-
ly of North 17th street, her par-
ents Mr and Mlrs. E. 0. Ing of Pa-
Micah, his sister Mrs. Bob Swisher
and .Mrs Swisher of Paducah
William is employed with Chrys-
ler Corporation. The family Will
visit here during the month of Au-
gust. William is known around
Murray as "Tooter" He graduated
from Murray High in 1948 and at-
tended Murray State College.
It has been two years since he
visited here with his family.
Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. John-
nie Hughes also are two grandchil-
dren Randy and Anita Bassell, -
BOWLERS MEET
There will be a City Association
Meeting at the Corvette Lanes Fri-
day night August 16 at 700 p. m.
All league members are urged to
attend.
Calloway Sweeps Purchase
Dairy Show In 441 Division
The Purchase District Dairy Show
was held Monday, August 12, at the
Fair Grouna.s at. Mayfield. The 4-H
Grand Chem pi on Holstein was
shown by Paulette Lovins, member
Calloway County Teen Club. The
Grand Champion Jersey was shown
by Billy Hendon, New C,orcord 47-H
Club. The Grand Champion F.F.A.
Jersey was shown by-Danny Kemp,
Murray Collette High. The Holstein
Champion was shown in the Aged
Cow Class. The Grand Champion
Jersey was shown in the 3 year old
class.
_Martha Kemp, 4-H Club member
at College High showed the 4-H
Junior Champion Jersey Female.
This animal showed in the Junior
Yearling Class.
Other entries in the Holstein Di-
vision included:
Junior Class, First Place -- kent
McCuiston Second Place - Glen
McCuistore Michael Lovins Leceived
the Blue Ribbon
Senior Calf - Jerry Stark, Red
Ribbon.
Junior Yearling - Jerry Stark,
First Place - Blue Ribbon.
Senior Yearling - Kent McCuis-
ton, Blue Ribbon; Glen McCuitston.-
Blue Ribbon; Jerry t4tark, Blue Rib-
bon.
Jersey ,Division
Junior Calf - First Place - Billy
Hendon, blue ribbon; Second Place
- Martha Kemp, blue ribbon.
Senior Calf - First Place. Martha
Kemp, blue ribbon.
Senior Yearling - First Place,
Marrha Hendon. Blue Ribbon, Ka-
thy Stubblefield, Red Ribbon.
Two yeas old Cow Class - First
Place. Marsha Hendon, blue ribbon.
Four year old Cow Class - First
Place. Billy Hendon, blue ribbon.
Aged CON ClaSS - Second Place,
Marsha Hendon, blue ribbon.
th the F.F.A. Divialoii, Thomas
Collins howed two animals. He re-.
ceived a Blue Ribbon on Senior
Kirksey Board Meets
On Monday Afternoon
Mrs. Ken Adams, president, pre-
sided at the meeting of the execut-
ive board of the Kirksey School
Parent-Teacher Association held on
Monday at 1:30 p. m. at the home
of Mrs. J. B. Burkeen.
Plans for the year's programs were
discussed. Mrs. Howard McCallon.
Alvin Usrey. Joe isoses, Bobby Wat-
son, Kenton Broach, Malcolm Ma-
jors. Roy Rose. and Burkeen.
Murray B&PW Club Plans For
ly advocated So far as individuals
Full Year; Backing Projectsare concerned, the revised plan
The 'Murray Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club has coma
pleted its plans for the 1963-1964
Club year, buildingiits programs and
efforts around the national theme,
"The Responsibility of Full Part-
nership"
On July 26th. the District Direct-
or, Dr. Lucy J. Stam of Mayfield,
and the Assistant District Director,
Miss Ruth Parsons of Paducah. met
with the officers and committee
chairmen of the local club in a
dinner meeting at Triangle Inn for
the initial planning session. Also at
this meeting was Mrs. Mary Ozment
of the Mayfield Club.
The plans were completed in a
further meeting of the officers and
committee chairmen at the home of
Mrs Betty Sue Vin.son, the local
president. on Friday, August 9.
The club has aspirations this year
for an increased membership of
capable, active. civil-minded busi-
ness women who have at heart the
interests of the businesses they re-
present, the town they live in, and
the promotion of those things which
will be beneficial to themselves and
other business women.
The club will continue its efforts
toward the library and civic beauti-
fication projects in cooperation with
other civic clubs. In addition, this
year it will lend its efforts to the
promotion and support of the Ment-
al Health Clinic and do its part in
promoting interest and getting out
the vote for the school prOgram
In addition to the president. Mrs.
Vinson, the officers for the ensuing
year are Vice-prtsident, Mrs. Jessie
Shoemaker, Recording Secretary.
Miss Shirley Garland, Correspond-
ing Secretary, Miss Vivian Hale,
and Treasurer. Mrs. Odelle Vance
Mrs. Vinson has appointed the
following connnittee chairmen who,
together with the elected officers,
will make up the executive board
this year:
Civic Participation, Mrs. Rozella
Outland. Ohm., Mrs. Hazel Jones,
Co-Chm.; World Affairs. Ws.. Mar-
jorie Huie, Chtn., Mrs. Catherine
Nutter, Co-Cam.; Personal Devel-
opment. Mrs. Lucile Thurman.
Corn.; Membership, Mrs. Joe Leslie,
Ohm.; Legislation, Mrs. Sadie Neil
Jones; National Business Womens'
Week. Mrs. Ruby K. Pool: Public
Relations, Mrs. Myrtle J. Wall:
Music, Mrs. Rebecca Churchill;
Parliamentarian, Mrs. Desiree Ho-
sick.
During August and September
there will be held throughout the
country in some of our larger cities
eight conferences of leaders of the
larger cities eight conferences of
leaders of the 3,532 clubs which
make up the national club roster.
These are for the benefit of the
170.000 members of the Federation
and are held for the promotion of
leadership activities in the fulfil-
ment of the national aims for this
year. It is hoped some of the mem-
bers will be able to attend sonic
of these conferences.
Calf and Red Ribbon- on Senior
Yearling.
Danny Kemp showed two anintals
besides the Grand Champion cow.
His Senior Cell' was named Junto'
Champion and his 3 year old re-
ceived First Place in her class.
Galen Thurman
Sr. Passes
Away Today
Galen Thurman Sr. passed away
this morning at the age of 70. He
hod been ill for some months.
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Agnes Folwell Thurman of 501 North
Seventh: two daughters Mrs. Louis
Kerlick of 224 South 11th and Mrs.
Joe Fridy of Murray route one;
three-Soos Galen Thurman Jr.. Billy
Thurman, and Joe Thurman. all of
Murray; a sister Mrs. Ross Russell
of Murray; one brother Rev. J. H.
Thurman of Murray. He had ten
grandchildren..
Mr. Thurman was a Navy veteran
of World War I and was a member
of the First Baptist Church of Mur-
ray. He was the son of James M.
and Mary Jane Thurman and re-
ceived his education at Bowling
Green College. He taught for a
number of years in the county
school system.
Mr. Thurman was in toe general
inereheridising business at Brand-
ones Mill from 1925 until 1943. In
his varied career he also worked
with the Railway Mail Service for
a number of years.
In more recent years he was as-
sociated with his son's business. the
Thurman Furniture Co. -Mr. Thur-
man was a member of the-American
Legion. Masonic 'Lodge nd the
Joe Clary, EvangeUst
Green Plain Meeting
Is Now In Progress
Bro. Joe Clary is the evangelist
for the gospel meeting which is in
progress at the Green Plain Church
of Christ.
Services are being held each even-
ing at 7:45 o'clock and the meeting
will continue through August 17.
'Kentucky News
Briefs
LOUISVILLE ran - Ohio support-
ters of a federal "truth in lending"
law will testify at a hearing here
Aug 24 before a 'Senate investigat-
ing committee. Among the groups
represented at the hearing will be
the United Consumers of Ohio. the
Ohio Credit Union and AFL-CIO
unions.
MOREHEAD, Ky. in - A four-
story building on the Morehead
State College campus has been
named the Bert T. Combs Class-
room Building. The building was
named by the college regents in
WOW.
March but Combs asked that the
The funeral will be held at 2:30
announcement be delayed.p m. tomorrow at the First Baptist
Church. H. C. Chilea 0 -
firdstting.
Friends may* , call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
Mike Stalls Hurt
In Fan Saturday
---- -
Mike Stalls youngest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Buel Stalls is in the
Western Paptist hosental in Padu-
cah_ following an accident Saturday
night. Mike fell from his bicycle
about 9:30 p. m. hitting his knee
against the curb. Be broke the large
bane last belair the knee cap and
• sea a • lee.''' the bone into
the cap locking the cap. keeping
him from moving the knee at all.
Mike was taken to the Murray
Hospital but later was transferred
LO the hospital in Paducah, by a
Max ChurthIll ambulance.
Mike' is scheduled for surgery
either Wednesday or Thursday.
Friends may write to him at the
Western Baptist Hospital. Paducah.
Max Hurt Will Be
Lion Club Speaker
The Murray Lions Club will hole
their regular meeting tonight at the
Murray Woman's Club at 6:30 pm.
Max Hurt, president of West Ken-
tucky Productions Association 'will
be the guesCspeaker.
Willard Wood Dies
In West Virginia
Word has been reported of the
death of Willard Wood yesterday
morning in Summersville. West Vir-
ginia.
His wife Mrs. Snorts Mayer Wood
survives him.
Arrangements arc not known
however burial will be in Charles-
ton, West Virginia.
RECRUITER HERE
Local Mrulne Recrviter Sgt. Oliv-
erio announced today that he will
be in Murray each Tuesday. Inter-
ested persons can , contact him at
the Post Office from 10:00 to 12:00
am. he said.
Any young men interested in the
Marine Corps, and between the ages
of 17 and 28. are urged to contact
St. Oliverio.
LEXINGTON. Ky. attle - The
three-day meeting of the 'National
Distillers organization opens here
today. Some 400 salesmen and ex-
ecutive from all corners of the world
are expected to participate in the
conference. Principal speaker for
the meeting is B. C. Ohlandt, exe-
cutive vice president of National
Distillers and chairman of the board
of the Bourbon Institute,
LAWRENCEBURG. KY. TB -
Funeral services were scheduled
here today for James Eldon Mur-
phy, 26-year-old dietitian of the
Veterans Hospital in Lexington.
Coroner Chester Hager said Mur-
phy died early Sunday morning
of a sell-inflicted gunshot wound.
-----
FRANKFORT. Ky. taei -- The
state Department of Revenue has
filed suits in Franklin Circuit Court
against- two Tennessee --firms inan-
effort to collect tax -claims. South-
eastern Silo Co.. Athens, Tenn., was
sued for $32,500 to cover claimed
income tax liability for 1959-62 and
an additismal $2.120 for non-pay-
ment of sales tax on good sold in
Kentucky. Tennessee Dental Supply
Co.. Inc., Knoxville, was sued for
$88.00 on sales tax claim.
PRICE ON HEAD-This Is Jo-
seph Valachi. 60, Atlanta
lifer now hidden somewhere
else because the national
crime syndicate, Cosa Nos-
tra, "Our Thing," has put a
price of $100,000 on his head.
Valachi got the word that he
was marked for extinction,
so he made a deal with the
FBI, and squealed loudly
about organized crime.
Court Accepts Summary Of
Accounts By Treasurer Today 1
The Calloway Fiscal Court was
appraised today of funds to be ex-
pended by the state with the rural
secondary funds of the county for
the 1963-64 fiscal year.
This money is derived from the
aside to do work on counts roads.
aside to co work on country roads.
Last year this fund amounted to
$186.000 and is expected to be more
this year
Roads listed by the state and the
amount r' money spent on each one
are as follows:
Gra hair ; lad $15.869.30
Mt. Carmel-Valentine . 31.259.00
Story (7.1,,,h.1 37.465.95
Elm Grove-Van Cleve 14267.95
The above work amounts to $96,-
862.20, leaving about $100.000 more
to be expended, judge Miller said.
Roads to be done in the 1963-64
fiscal year by the state at their own
expense are the Midway-Taylor
Store Road at a cost of $84358.65 and
the Cole Road at a cast of $13.923.05.
The above information is accord-
ing to figures released from the of-
fice of County Judge Robert 0.
Miller.
judge Miller -said that-thearoads
to be done with the obunty's two
cent gasoline tax were all arrived
at after a consultation with county
officials and Highway Department
officials. He said that none of the
above roads were those requested
by the FisCal Court.
The money is set a.side for Callo-
way County. but spent by the state,
theoretically on roads .which are
requested by the county. Miller said
however that none of the roads re-
qtiested by the cetuttytWere Wetted
on with this two cent gasoline tax
money.
The roads listed above are all to
be blacktopped.
This morning the Treasurer's sum-
mary of accounts for the year 1961-
62 was read and accepted by the
court.
Gordon Moody. the Treasurer for
the county, read his short report
which showed that the county end-
ed the fiscal year with a surplus of
$12.053.74. The new fiscal year start-
ed on July 1. •
The report read by Moody is as
follows:
General Fund Income
Cash brought forward
Irons 1961-1962 fiscal wear
Taxes, real estat e,
tangible, property. etc. 111.526 25
Occupational license 3.397 42
T. V. A. payments in
lieu of taxes 1,869.22
Delingquent taxes 8621
Fines and forfeitures 3,00606
Excess fees 19.418.23
Election expense
istate's Portion) 1.70000
Miscellaneous receipts 5,767 54
Borrowed money
(repaid) 6.00000
$ 537 00
Total receipts $153,300.95
General Fund Expenditures
County warrants issued $101,253 41
Transfers to road fund 40,354 07
-Total expenditures and -
transfers $14,601.48
Cash balance
June 30, 1963 $11,702 47
Road Fund Income
Cash brought forward
from 1961-1962 fiscal year $ 1,467.45
Truck license distribu-
tion 18,439 19
Miscellaneous revenue 3,606.74
Borrowed money
trepaid) s. 9,60000
'Transfer& froni 'general
fund 40.354.07
Total receipts $73 457 45
Road Fund Expenditures
County warrants is-
sued $71,106.18
Cash balance
June 30, 1963 351.27
Heavy Explosion Marks Day
Of Berlin Wall Anniversary
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
• United Press International
BERLIN 1111 - A heavy explosion
on the Communist side ef a border
canal early today ushered in the
second anniversary of the hated
Red-built Berlin wall.
West Berlin police said a blue
flame shot 45 feet into the air as
the blast echoed across Inc Te1t.ov,-
. Canal at 3:30 a.m. ,10:30 p.m. EDT
; Monday).
i The msaterious explosion went off
In the restricted zone behind barbed
wire on the East German bank of
the canal. West Berlin police said
they saw Communist-border guards
carrying out a search and heard
shots. But they could not see if-the
Reds arrested anyone. The cause of
the explosion was not known.
Only Reported Incident
The bla.st site was about a mile
southwest of the mein US. Army
base at McNair Barracks, at a point
where the Teltoisr"Canal forms the
border between East Germany !gad
the West Berlin American wet& of
Zehlendorf.
The incident. delliSerete or not.,
was the only' one reported in the
early„licnirs of the anniversary as
petli East and West acted to keep
the day a peaceful one.
It was feared, however, that there
might be demonstrations after an
8 p.m. 13 p.m. EDT) rally in the
meeting hall of the Technical Uni-
versity. This rally was called by the
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The Great Lakes frcnn the largest
body of water in the world, and with
their connecting waterways are the
largest inland water transportation
unit, according to the World Alman-
ac.
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. lef -
Warren County Democrats will
kick off their fall election cam-
paign Thursday night with a rally
here. Speakers will Include Wells
Lovett, of Owensboro, a member
of the Public Service Commission,
and Calloway County Court Judge
Robert Miller.
"Union of Political Prisoners" under
the motto "The Wall Must Fall.-
Riot squads stood at alert in West
Berlin as wreaths to refugees kilted
while trying to escape from com-
munism were laid at the wall during
the day without any disturbance.
West Berlin police put up barri-
cades, held water cannon in readi-
ness and were prepares to put down
promptly any riots which might
erupt as they did last Aug. 13.
Reds Strengthen Fordes
Communist border guards were
observed strengthening the 100-yard
deep "forbidden zone" on their side
of the wall. They also rolled up a
water cannon and two trucks to
the bealer-liskand the jisar,idenb.-
Gate, while 20 soldiers and 4 ofe.e''--
ficers took posts around the gate
itself.
Along other areas of the wall, the
usual number ""of patrolling East
German -guards was doubled. the
Wed. Berlin police sa!ti.
Tne American, British and French
garrisons took prerautions against
possible violence, aithough the of-
ficial view was that "no trouble is
anticipated," an Allied spokesman
said.
The US. Army strengthened its
patrols near the wall and kept its
troops close to barracks in case of
need. American wives and children
were discouraged from going into
downtown Berlin where crowds
might beild up.
It was exactly two years ago that
East German police and troops ar-
rived at the Brandenburg Gate and
other city border crossing points
and began erecting barricades at
3 a.m. tcastop the now of refugees
out of the Communist zone. By the
time the city was awake, it was
split by a concrete block and barb-
ed-wire barrier whiitehas become a
symbol of the division between the
free West and the Communist
World.
As a tribute to the 65 refugees
killed climbing the wall to reach
the West. West Berliners today laid
wreaths on monuments to their
memory. Small processions were al-
lowed to trudge solemnly to the
border.
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Quotes From The News
UNITED-PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Secretary of State Dean Rusk, telling
a Senate committee hearing why he thought Russia agreed
• to the limited-nuclear test ban:
"In the past year, for the first time, the nuclear powers
had a look at nuclear exchange as an operational matter. Man
had a chance to look intu.,the pit of the inferno."
•
LONDON — Del. Sept. Gerald MacArthur, who is directing
the search for the perpetrators of the $7.1 million train rob-
bery:
"It is my' hoe that the money is within 30 miles of the
robbery scene."
LOS ANGELES — Billy Graham, tile esealigeliet, who ia re-
turning this week to the scene here of his first, triumph:.
"There May be More logic and reason in my sermons now,
but. I still preach the same Gospel. That doesn't change."
ST. LOUIS. MO. — Stn MUsial, anethuneing he will retire'
at the end of the current season:
• -Baseball has been my life. I love baseball."
tv. 9
DISCUSS CIVIL RIGHTS "MARCH"—These stars are Shown at
a meeting of filmland personalities to discuss plans for
Joining the blg civil rights "march" in Washington on .Aug.
25. From left: C..irlton Heston. Judy Garland, Earths Kitt,
Marlon, Brando. tars eon join -march" from as far as Paris.
•
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starts here
te
by t nited Pleas International
AMkICl(Ac LF.Atill E.-
li ott a I t 0 n.
New York __ ____ 74 40 .6414
. 66 58 _569 . 9
eluineeota 65 51 560 10
Baltimore _ 65 54 .546 11,i
(hi eland _ 57 61 .483 19
Roston __ 55 60 .478 19,,,
Ku LA*, City _ _ 52 62 .450 =
LOIS Angeles 54 66 .450 23
Detreat Si 63 .447 23
Washington 52 74 362 33
Monday,, Results
Boston 5 Minnesota 4
iOnly gams scheduled
Today's Gimes
New York at BObt Oil, night
Cleveland at Chicago. mg-lit
Baltimore at Minnesota; night
Detroit at, Kansas City. night
Washington at Los Angeles, night
Wednesday's (lames
New York at Boston
Washington at Los Angeles. night
Detroit at Kansas City. night
Baltimore at Minnesota. night
Cleveland at Chicago night
N.tTIONAL LEAGUE
Te4m W. L
Los .Angeles  69 46 .600
San Francisco 66 51 .564
St Lows _   64 53 .541
Cincoutati  64 56 .533
Chicago __ - 61 54 530
Pittsburgh .. 60 '57 .513
Philadelphia . 61 58 .513
Milwaukee 5.9 .500
Houston . . 45 74 .38
4
a
7'
8
10
10
11
28
New York 38 79 .325 32
moodai's Results
Phila 3 San Fiore :see 1. night
Pit talmnin 4 Houston 2 night
Stan "The Man" Musial Will Hang Up His
Spikes After This Season Comes To An End
By LEO SOROKA
l'ulted Press International
ST LOUIS, Mu. — This is the
final mama fur Stan iThe Maw ;
Musial. one of the greatest hitters,
in baseball history. aonounced Mon- '
day night he will retire aa an active
layer , at the end of the current
The 42-year old Mums'. who spent
a quarter of a century in the Car-
dinal orgunzation as a player, will
continue to wort for the Red Birds
In an executive capacity.
When the Cardinals retire the
familiar No 6 this fall it will corn-
pine the longest playing career of
any in leaguer With one team.
Owns Many Records
The lithe. slightly stopped slugger,
oh the tunque "corkscrew" batting
stance, will bow out with complete
or partial ownership of 58 mioar.
league, Natioual League and Ail-
:ear records.
The surprise announcement at a
Cardinal moue at t he plalatial
/exile of club owner August A.
Busch Jr. came only a week after
5litoal said he would not make a
it concernmg his retirement
Unit 11 the end of the current season.
"Baseball has been my life," Stan
told the gathering of players, their
•
tOnly games scheduled) •
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at New York, night
San Francisco at Culeureati, night
Las, Angeles at Milwaukee. Ingle.
Houston at St. Lours. night
t only games scheduled,
Wedneaday's Games
Pittsburgh at New Yprk
-Chicago at Phila., 2. twi-nigpf,- "
Ban Francisco at Cincinnati. night
Los Angeles 4t 12,4r1 atikee. night
Houston at is, night
am MEM
Vara
wives and children. and a few news-
men. "I love baseball. I like nothing
better to do than play baseball.
*Nothing beats playing in the big
leagues and putting on that big
league uniform.
"I came in with a winner in my
first full year with the Cardinals
in 1942 and I'd like to go out the
same way. I've dreamed for a long
time of playing one more World
Series. I think we still have a chance
to do it."
Lees To Game
General manager Bing Devine cal-
led Mustal's decision "a great loss
to the playing end of the game but
a gain to the executive side."
"R's a sad thing for baseball, ior
St. Louis, for Stan's mar}y- friends,
for Stan's wile and foray — but a
happy one for the Cardinals who
need son,i.cone' like titan to step into
our 
3n w 
." Devine said.
that Musial's retire-
ment was imminent came when his
batting average continued to tumble
this season. Missal went for a week
at a time without being in the line-
-e— ," up then 
a hen he was put in he
would be lifted often for a pinch-
runner 
n.
Short Never9utstancling big AIedold dazeilyetniutungve particular mad. e
t,'
Obst NL-Contenders
By TIM MORIARTY
United Press International .
Clins Short meanie 6-4 and weighs
205 pounds. but he has -Muter ranked
too tall among National League
pitch, r'-
In fact. the or-1.1) zecosaiiiion-41
you can call It that he has gained
in five seasons a ith the Philadelphia
Philhea came in 1,961 when he led
I the league in wild pitch -e.
Yet in the last Ineeth. Short twice
has short - circuited th, pennant
opes of the to le:Aire NI, con-
-tenders.
The southpaw from Milford. Del..
hist the Los Amicles Dodgers - in
ttocir outo park July 26 to launch
Al..•on • meti Iii their current
end And Monday login he turned
ti-u-s. the Son Franciam r...nts 3 1
r.h the h..'tp of a two-run. eighth-
tiuntIc 11,stior by Johnny Cannon,
Short t. d 3J.tn,liay night's per-
formance -bigctttst thrill in base-
ball- and the be game I ever
pachen Nobody 'al's ready to argue
With him on wither_ count, least of
the Giant, who Missed a great
opportwilti !to pick up ground On
the Idle Dotto.tt rs.
• First. Over Giants'
I? -s-as the first time in his career
•h .t Sh-ur' 1),-.,t the Giante. He duel-
ed Jim Duffalo throueh seven score-
- 1r1:111114S .:1:.11 Jun Ray Hart,
pia,ang in 11:- first full big learner
game doabled home Harvey Kuenn
for a San Francisco run in the top
' of the eighth
Roy Sievers singled borne the Plate
final run off reliever Bob Bolin...,
Duffel° wound up with his first
defeat in five decisions tens year
and :he Giants dropped four games
beck of the pace-setting Dodgers.
..Fur Short. who scattered eight hits
and fanned eight, it was only his
fourth victory against nine setbacks
The Pittsburgh Pirates turned
back the Houston Oohs. 4-2. in the
onie other NL game .In the on1N
American League action. the acston
Red Sox snepped a nine-garne losing
strealr by miaow t he Muznesota
Twins. 5-4.
Take Early Lead
The Plaits thougn,pounced back
with three ruas in their half of th,-,
--too inrune Tony Taylor opened tro
frame with a angle-and Calloore
101!OWEd with a h(mni-r into the light
eater above the right field a-all.f ;--
W."
.4trifr 471
41../1110.-
„. a' In)
CO I) RI
STOCK of
GUNS
--
BROWNING.
DEALER
Go Husdistg
, wait, gowb Soft!
.INSTEAD OF HUNTING
FOP YOUR SONI
BR
Murray Home
& Auto Store
7
The Pirates staked Bob FrPo.d to
a 3-0 lead in the first inning with
the help of a teo-run single by Jer-
ry Lynch i with the bases loaded.
Roy Face, appearing in his fifth
...traight game. saved Frieficra 14th
victory by turning back a strong
Houston threat in the ninth inning.
Lou Clinton. benched since Aug.
4, belted a pair of two-run homers
for the Red Sox to prevent Mime-
JOI.1 Irom moving into a second-
place tie won the Chicago White
Sox. The Red Sox. aho committed
four errors, wiped out a 4-2 deficit
in the sixth on a solo homer by
Felix Mantilla and Clinton's second
blast of the game a all Carl Yea-
trzemsta aboard.
BACK TOGETHER—Rosemary c:loney and Jo
se Ferrer arrive
in Cincinnati, 0., artere the striTer announced that she and
lo-orer not only did not go through with their divorce plans,
Lat are reconciled and back together. They went there to
"'swig,' visit Mete live cloolieu and roal
lies.
._s
him decide to quit. Mu.stal said: "I
just think I've had enough, regard-
less of what kind of year I've had.
I'll be 43 next wintetiond by next
baseball season I'll Wheadlog for
Break Into Tears
Miasmal s wile Lil. who said she
never wanted Stan to quit, and two
of his daughters. Gerry, 18, and
Joliet, 13, broke into tears when the
announcement was made.
Mrs Musial said me had not
known about Stasis decision until
"Just aday or so ago”
MusiaL smoking a cigar, tried to
relieve the tension
"If I had known this would cause
such a commotion. I would have
announced It in New York City and
It would have been over In two min-
utes." he cracked.
Mustal. *No mad he expects to be
a grandfather before he retiree of-
ficially on Sept. 29 in St. Louis,
established or tied 17 major league
records. 30 National League stand-
ards and nine All-Star Chime marks.
He helped the club win four pen-
rants and three world champion-
ships.
MusSal has appeared In 85 games
this season, batting 360, well below
his- career average of 333 He hits
collected 64 hits, including nine
home runs, scored 24 runs and
knocked in 44.
Tagged By Fans
The Donors, Pa native gained
the tag of "Stan, The Man" from
the fans at old Ebbetts Field in
Brooklyn for his hitting feats a-
gainst the Dodgers He appeared-In
his first World Series yeath the Car-
dinals In 1942 --- hut first full stiashn
—and helped die Cards down the
New _York Yankees for the world
championship
The left-handed slugger has cap-
tured seven batting titles, was chos-
en the National League's most valu-
able player three times and appear-
ed in 20 All-Star games. Musters
greatest season was in 1948 ehen
he batted .376 — his career high—
knocked in 131 runs, hit 39 homers
and scored 135 runs.
Ttus season Musial went over the
6.000 mark In total bases, and eclips-
ed Babe Ruth's major league record
of 1.256 extra-base hits
Other mayor league records held
by Musial Include most home runs
in a doubleheader 151, most total
bases in a doubleheader 021e most
years playing 100 or more games
tele.
Nee-meal League records in.
chide most .games (29021, 13106t at-
bate ,10.636r, most runs t1915i. moat
hits '3.544, most _doubles 4715),
most runs batted in t1893i moot
consecutive games 4 8950 .
11flifl SPCCIPLISTS
Homo Tivatans2 S_ystedel
Mayfield, Kentucky
Tomorrow, Wednesday, Only
Results guaranteed by the Ebb or- minutes of your time to bee what you
;Lineation We don t toe you to take can do.
sir word You will be given a written Many have reported satisfaction
guarantee from the beginning to end from the Ebb Scalp Method. Why
on a pro-rated basis, burden yourself with unhealthy hair
and scalp? It costs you nothing to
Male pattern baldness Is the cause come in and learn how many people
et a great majority et eases of bald- have been helped by the years of
which neither the Ebb method nor Ebb experience
aay other method is affective. and Just go to the Erwin's Motel in
the Ebb method will mot help these Mayfield, Knignelty. Wednesday,
Who are slick bald alter years et August 14, only, between 1 p.m and
isminat-tais lees. 3:30 p.m. Ask the Hotel Desk Clerk
fee J. I. 'Thema& _
If your scalp Is still creating hair Interviews are given in private.
You will not be obligated or embar-
rassed in any way Take action—be-
fore it's too late.
and you have dandruff, or excessive
hair fall, excessive oiliness, dryness,
Os' itchy scalp, you should take 20
Enpaystgautifist Au ea modern ooncrete ntgleage of Kentucky'a new ratsrstar175,
.**-•*--Nedell10
Concrete for Kentucky Interstate ,highways is saving
millions of dollars in future expenditures„
"With all its advantages of long life and low mainte-1
stance cost, concrete costs no more to build than asphalt
on Interstate highways. Construction costs for the two
pavements are virtually equal. And remember, on
every mile of Interstate highway, the Federal
Government pays 90 percent of the construct ion
the State pays 10 percent. Kentucky, in selecting
'modern concrete pavement, is building a network of
/ FIRST COST SAVINGS
WITH CONCRETE ON KENTUCKY 1-75
Mileage awarded Average paving cost per mile
Asphalt 9.9 mi.
Concrete 78.7 mi.
$245,500
241,100
Concrete's first cost advantage $ 4,400 per mile
Murray Lumber Co. Inc
•
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161 •
annimpumemimimmr
HE GREW HAIR
Before A Few Months Later
Mr. T A. Melton, Jr.. of Hollidaysburg. Pa., iabbvei gave about 20
minutes of his tune for an interview — saved and regrew his hair in
only a few months with the exclusive home method. He did net have
male pattern baldness.
Will Be In
euper-highways that is equal to any in the natioft:
The big savings come in uplieep. Once these high-
ways are built, Kentucky will pay 100 percent or
all resurfacing costs as well as routine maintenance.
Performance studies on concrete highways prove
concrete will need no significant upkeep for decades.
These same studies show asphalt highways in
Kentucky require not only continuing maintenance,
but complete resurfacing 8 to 12 years after they are
built. To resurface just one mile of Interstate high-
way with a two-inch layer of asphalt will cost about
V4,000. That is as much as Kentucky's 10 percent
share of the coat of building it in the first place.
With approximately 1,000 miles of Interstate
highways and turnpikes to be completed in the next
10 years, the resurfacing dollars saved with concrete
will be an important contribution to the moderniza-
tion of the farm to market roads.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
805 Commonwealth Bldg., Louisville 2, Kentucky
An organization to improve and extend the uses of concrete
30
•
0
•
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FOR SALE
NICE 3 BEDROOM HOME. N
College. Mee shady lot, carpErt,
utilities, sewerage, paved etreet, etc.
Only $11100. 36 Afe2tit3 ABOUT 2
miles out ondawy. 641. AU good land,
fair ham, priced to mil. GAL.L0-
1 illiwiwkaswwwwwwwwfwmwswiw 
WAY INSURAellee & REAL Estate
Agency, niece* 753-5842. 1113c
UND PUPPIES. Registered
stock. Call 763-4809. &lee
1 PONY, 1 SADDLE & BRIDAL
Priced reasonable. Phone 753-3186.
altp
LOTS FOR SALE
Interested in a lot? Here are several worth the money,
wiht al lutilities. You Can start building NOW!
ONE 130 FT. LO'T  $1750.
ONE 8$g200  $1900.
TWO 90 rr. Loirs  $2400.
ONE 100 FT. LOT  $2900.
(Or Make Offer)
- Terms If Desired -
CHARLES RYAN PHONE 753-6453
tfc
THE LEDGER & Tlyti - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
HOUSE TRAiLER
1963 Monarch
• 10'x52'
• 2 Bedrooms
• Completely Furnished
• Just Like New
Phone 753-1755
tfnc
FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC RANGE
with big 30" oven. Excellent condi-
tion, priced to sell at $50.00 Reason
for selling moving to house with
built-in range. Buddy Valentine,
753-4981. aloe
SIX FALL AND WINTER, MEN'S
suite, good condition, coat sire 42,
single and double breasted. $10.00
each. Phone 436-3932. al&
LOOKING FOR A NEW HOUSE?
Then call 753-3903 to see an extra
nice house on a lot 100'x175'. This 3
bedroom home has a ceramic bath.
nice kitchen with built-1n range, a
den, carport and utility. This house
is priced to sell now and must be
seen to appreciate. al&
JAP BAILED HAY. CAN BE pick-
ed up in field or delivered. James H.
Foster, phone 492-3983. al5p
1
•
Mg re TT,/ ',TORY
tilts ,., who
became the teen-ant orate ii nos
Napoleon a youngest brother-
Jerome Boaaparte, after a whirl-
wind courtship during his visit to
Baltimore on a French warship,
against the opposition of Betsy •
fat her -
steep, as she sometimes did, she
would find the place beside tier
empty and cold. Then, in spite
of her efforts, she would cry
herself to sleep again.
Worse. In a way, were mo-
what I ought to do, and hope I
will accompesis my purpose ...
Be assured, dear wife, that I am
laboring and suffering only for
you and my son. Let people
say what they want. Farewell.
Willie's' Patterson. an Immigrant ments such as this one when. Elise, I kiss you a thousand
I rom Ireland who worked himself
Into a fortune as • merchant-shills- alone in the vehicle she nad leelee-"
owner. shared with him, she could all Jerome had originally sent
Thupstarte  I of France or- hut see Jerome beside her, with 
the notes to London, Iliere tie
believed abe was still staying
with her brother. He had writ-
ten as emphatically, as convinc-
ingly as ever, and it comforteti
her to reread the first letter.
His second one, nowever, puz-
zled her.
Actually, she had not intend-
ed to return to the crowded
Patterson home. And still, a
separate house and many trap-
pings . :". Jerome had provided
none of the means for such in-
vestments. He bad always been
careless in money details, nadret
he? To provide these things
would coat her father a great
deal.
Mr. Patterson had never given
her the annual $1000 payment
he had said he would provide
after the marriage, but he had
spent thousands for Jerome and
for her, after Napoleon cut off
their funds, and he still kept an
account of it.
It seemed odd to approach
her father now and then for a
few dollars, but Betsy found
that in some ways she had re-
turned almost to the status of
an unmarried daughter.
She discovered, too, that Dor-
cas was taking money for her
from her own carefully hoarded
household funds. When Betsy
protested, her mother replied
quickly, "This will keep you
from going to your father. I
can manage, and so can you.
Early that evening, Betsy
looked up to find Robert with
several papers in his hand.
"We've just had a packet of
notes from Captain Bentalou,
sent with General Armstrong's
diplomatic dispatches from Eur-
ope, I think Some of these
weren't intended for you, but
you might as well see them."
She snatched up the letters.
The first was dated only two
days after Jerome's last mes-
sage to her. Betsy and her
father had sent notes to Jerome
through several well-wishers;
Bentalou reported that he had
taken certain precautions lest
they fall into the hands of those
who watched over Jerome.
The letters revealed that Na-
poleon was still withholding full
approval of his brother; Jerome
had received no military assign-
ment, and through the winter
would be without duties of any
sort.
From a trustworthy source
came the story of the way the
Emperor had addressed Jerome
when he finally admitted him to
his presence. "So, air, you are
the first of the family who
shamefully abandoned his post
It will take many splendid ac-
tions to wipe that stain from
your reputation. As for your
love affair with your little girtl
I disregard it entirely.'
The bleak phrases stung '
Betsy. She turned her face, so
that none of the family could
see the tears at the corners of
her eyes.
(To Be Continuo& TornorTote
dered Jerome tar return te Paris
without Betsy. and her brotlie:
Robert, sent abroad to smooth
Things over for the ecupie, confirmed
Napoleon's MIAOW/0 et declaring
the American marriage void.
Against advice from both sides ot
the Atlantic. Jerome and Betsy to-
gether with Betsy's brother William.
sailed for Burop• and reached Lis-
bon. Jerome iett Betsy there to go
to Italy to seek Napoleon. Be prom-
ised that be wesee reJefa -bet soon.
Months later, wheel all cornnioni-
cation with her husband hail come
to an end, a child was born to Bett,y
in England. She decided to return
to Baltitnore . .
CHAPTER 25
"1_10W'S your former husband
 - Bonaparte, I
mean?"
On Christmas Eve, 1805, a
woman whose sallow face gave
her the look of a tired canary,
asked the question hi an off-
hand mariner which almost hid
the fact that she had planned
It with care.
The lady had also waited un-
til a cluster of people surround-
ed Betsy toward the end of a
reception in a Baltimore draw-
ing room.
Betsy straggled with an im-
mem to strike back. Instead
she replied coolly, "Jerome
Bonaparte is still my husband,
madame- AM he's well, it I
can judge by the notes that
came from him yesterday. Two
In one day."
At the woman's air of disbe-
lief she added, "He writes fre-
quently, I can tell you, no mat-
ter what you may hear"-she
paused and added-"from some
of the gossips of this town."
With a nod Betsy turned and
left the woman. What she had
said would, she knew well, be
repeated, elaborated upon, prob-
ably altered.
She might have been wiser to
respond much more gently, pre-
tending that she had missed the
malice in the inquiry. By this
time, however, she was not in
a mood to play the martyr.
Since early morning, when
Betsy first lifted young Jerome
Napoleon into her arms, her
spirits had been overcast; the
Christmas season brought un-
happy reflections. It was the
time of year when she and Je-
rome had been preparing 'or
the wedding ceremony at her
house.
During tonight's party she
had reminded herself that two
years before she and Jerome
had taken places before the
flower-banked altar, with Bish-
op Carroll solemnly officiating.
They were to have been to-
gether until death. . . .
Riding home on this evening,
her sadness enveloped her, and
she shook her head. For months
she had been away from her
husband, and more and more
, frequently she dreamed of him.
reliving their days at her father's
' cduntry house soon after the
I
ceremony, or in Washington
City or New York.
Waking suddenly front her..
his eerier dark hair, his small
black eyes, and the feathery
sideburns that curled about his
ears. Betsy could almost feel
the play of his muscles as his
arm went around her during
the bumpy ride_
'A current of wind, working
through an opening of the win-
dow, parsed over her throat,
and her skin tingled; it was as
It Jerome were touching her
with his lips as he had done so
often. .
"Er... we here, Miss Betsy,"
the coaclunan rumbled, break-
ing into her reverie.
"No, ma'am, no letters at all,"
the girl who answered the bell
Informed her. "Master Bo's jus'
doze off. Oh, yes, his stomach's
a lot better."
In the nursery she found the
boy-'-'Bo" was the name that
the family had given him-
sleeping peacefully. How good
a child he was, and how sturdy.
His resemblance to Jerome in-
creased with every week,
Yet when would the boy see
his father? If only Jerome
could hold the baby in his arms,
dhow him to his mother, to
Napoleon and the family. . . .
Touching the child's warm brow,
she kissed him and left
• • •
IN an effort to revive her spirits,
I Betsy took out the two new-
est letters from Jerome. It was
not quite true, as she had said
to the harsh-tongued woman,
that she heard "frequently"
from her husband. But a pair
of messages, written a few days
apart, had arrived that morn-
ing, and she had read them
hungrily.
In his first note, addressing
her as -My dear and well-be-
loved wife," he declared:
"Life is nothing to me with-
out you and my son. My dear
Elise, we will be separated a
little while longer, but in time
our unhappiness will be ended.
Rest assured, yout husband will
never abandon you. Well, my
darling, even if we do not win
princely places, we win live in
peace."
Foullidays later, on October
7, he wrote:
"If you do go to America, I
insist, and these are my hustruc-
tions, that you stay in a house
of your own, keep four horses
and live in, a suitable manner,
as if I were going to arrive
there at any moment. Tell your
rather, a man I love as it he
were my own, that I would like
It this way, and have special
reasons for wishing it. Also, if
the Emperor has money for-
warded- to you, you must not
reject It It would disturb him
and I would be the sufferer, for
it would delay our arrange-
ments.
"I have great hopes but you
must not allow anyone to know
about them. Nevertheless, dear
wife, rely upon me; I am doing
NOT1C1
BACK TO SCHOOL al'ECIALS AT
the Fashion Beauty Seem, 104.N.
10th St. August 13 thru 26, perman-
ents - Regular $25.00 now $17.50.
$16.00 now $12.50, $12.00 now $11.00, --
$10.00 now $8.50. Operators are Faye
Lockhart, Dot Danner and Mary
Bogard. Phone 753-58.58 for appoint-
ments. slap
NOTICE TO PROSPECTIVE BID-
DERS - OONSTRUCTION. Sealed
bids, in single copy, will be received
In the orrice of Brown C. Tucker,
contrecting officer. West Fork
Clarks Haver Watershed Conserv-
ancy District, Third Floor, Court-
house, Mayfield, Kentucky, ein t ii
10:00 tem., CS.T., September 5, 1963,
and then be publicly opened and
read for the treatment of critical
areas, contesting of vegetative plant-
ing and fencing. These areas are
located in Graves and Calloway
counties. Kentucky.
The estimated quantities of the ma-
jor items of work are: 839 lbs. Ser-
ices seeding, 4636 Crowns Kudzu
planting, 46 acres tree planting,
364 lin ft. barbed wire fence.
Arrangements to inspect the sites
may be made by contacting Brown
C. Tucker, contracting officer for
the West Fork Clerics River Water-
shed Cbdiervancy District, Third
Floor, Courthouse, Mayfield, Ken-
tucky .phone CH 7-59361. On Aug-
ust 22, 1963, at 9:00 am., C.S.T.,
personnel will be available to discuss
and answer queetions concerning the
plans and specifiostions and to visit
the work sites with prospective bid-
ders. Complete assembly of the in-
vitation for bids may be obtained
from the contracting officer. He
(SERVICES OFFERED I
I WILL KEEP 2 CHILDREN IN MY
home while mother works. Respon-
sible. Call 753-5106.
WILL IX) BABY &WING IN MY
home for a mother to work. Phone
753-3327 after 2:30 pm. alec
FOR RENT
SMALL 1 ROOM HOUSE. Newly
decorated. Adults only. Rate rea-
sonable. One single room. Can be
seen at 108 E. Poplar. One gas cook
stove. Call after 6 pm. tic
HELP WANTED
SOMEONE TO STAY WITH Elder-
ly lady. Phone 753-2396 or 753-6281
alep
FULL TIME MAN AGE 30 TO 40
to work in general farm supply and
feed store. Eighth grade education,
able to drive a truck. Application in
own hand writing, giving two ref-
erences. Address Box 351, Murray,
Ky. ftlSc_
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Tuesday, August 13, 1963: gen-
tucky Purchase-Area Hoy Market
Report Including 10 buying stations.
Estimated receipts 485, barrows
gilts 25c lower. U.S. 1, 2 and 3 180 to
230 Iles. $17.10 to $1726. Few U.S. 1
180 to 220 lbs. $17.30 to $17.75. US. 2
and 3 235 to 270 lbs. $15.75 to $16.75.
U.S. 1. 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs. rIA25
to $16.75. U.S. 2 and 3 sows 400 to
600 lbs. $11.75 to $13.00. US. 1 and 2
250 to 400 lbs. $13.25 to $14.50.
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No Drastic Change Is Seen
In Parole Reform Act Soon
By JOSEPH VARILLA
United Peens International
FRANKFORT, Ky. en ..- Parole
Board Chairman Walter Fegoson
has a note of caution about the
Parole Reform Act approved by
the General Assembly: "I don't look
for drastic cbanges for some time."
The bill goes into effect on Oct.
1. Among other things, it increases
the membership a the Parole Board
from three to five members and it
gives the board increased powers.
Moreover, it creates a commission
on correction as an advisory body.
All of the changes were designed
with the hope of making it easier
for prisoners to obtain parole if they
are deserving.
• But Ferguaon mid no official an-
ticipates a sudden huge increase in
the menber of parolees. He pointed
out that the number has been in-
creasing steadily during the past
few years and that this trend prob-
ably will continue until a saturation
point is arrived at.
Under the act, the board has more
power because it has more control
over when a prisoner is eligible for
release. At present, this is controlled
by statute. But, as of Oct. 1, it will
be done by regulations and the
regtdatiors will give the board con-
sidereble leeway.
No Hasty Action Seen
"I don't Know exactly what action
will be taken in these regulations,"
PKAIRJTS2
Ferfuson said. "But I am sure that
the two new board inemberis, when
they are named, will want to Move
scene voice. And I am surr, too, that
no one will act hastily."
Personally, Ferguson doesn't look
fee drastic changes. He gave the
impression that he would not be in
favor of a great increase until ad-
equate supervision of parolees is
assured. And he contends such is not
the case' now.
There are sane chengee he would
not be in favor of a great increase
until adequate supervision of pa-
rolees is assured. And he contends
such is not the case now.
There are scene changes he would
like to see. Paramount among them
would be action allowing the board
to correct what Ferguson terms
"out-and-out miscarriages of just-
"We would be naive to think this
doesn't happen," he said.
He cited a hypothetical case as an
example.
-Let's say that the first of three
relies who took part in the game
armed robbery doesn't have the
money for a lawyer or Just plain
gees scared and cops oat right a-
way," Ferguson began. "And let's
say he is brought to trial within
days or weeks after the robbery. At
the time the town is up in arms and
all emotion about the act and the
fella might get life.
Second May be Different
"The second is able to well for
a few months, my, until the next
term of court. Perhaps he gets 20
years because about this time the
case is starting to be forgotten.
Events are fuzzy.
"And maybe the third gets him-
self a good lawyer and stalls for
a year or two. By that time, hardly
anybody remembers that there was
a robbery. This fella might get off
almost scot free."
DR. EARLE E. TISDALE
DR. WM. H. ABERNATHY
CHIROPRACTORS
Mon. - Wed. - Fri. - 9-12 & 2-8
Sat. 9-12 - Sunday 1-5 p.m.
- Dial 437-5131 -
Hardin, Kentucky
Masonic Building - S. 641
FOR CORRECT
TIME led
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 751,6363
cirsy
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
by Charles M. Schulz --a-
I THOU6I-IT IT LLIAS AN USNER
DAN F'LAGG
NANCY
ABRIE AN' SLATS
AREN'T YOU
GOING TO KEEP
THIS MEDICINE?
YOU'VE GOT TWO CHOICES,
/;0•012 DOC, YOU CAN LEVEL WITH
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MI1ON6 ME UP-LIKE I WAS
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by Don Sherwood
by grille Busbnoller
MAYBE IT'LL HELP
THIS OLD
TREE
by Raeburn Van Buren
I'M NOT KNOCKING YOU FOR
THAT, PAL. BECKY'S SPECIAL,
BUT WHAT WAS YOUR 64ME--
I MEAN WHO GETS WHAT
WHEN I'M IN THE LOONY
BIN
LIL' ABI11,11R
i"TAIN'T SAFE TO
; ;--IAVE A W. BEAST
, LIKE THET 0-I CKEN1
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mem!!
by Al Can)
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Soreota,
Social Calendar
Tuesday. August 13th
The"Mary Le011n Frost Circle of
-- the ...amt Methothst .Church WSCS
will meet at the ham, of Mrs Jack
Bailey, Ohre Extended, at 9-30 am.
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle of the
Fust Methodist Chetah WSCS win
eSSeS.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No 433 Or-
der ot the Eastern Star sill hold its
regular meeting at :he Masonic Hall
at 7 30 pin
• • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the First
PERSONALS
Mrs. E. J. Carmichael of Sayan-
rah. Ga., spent the past week with
her mother, Mrs. Lila Drinkard. She
was accompanied to Murray by her
daughter and family. Mr and Mrs.
John Mayo and children. PAM and
Doug, of Miami. Fla
• • •
Buffet Luncheon
Held Saturday At
The Doherty Home
Mesdames A A. Doherty, Stanford
Andrus. and Mavis hteCa.mish en-
tertained a Ith a luncheon at the
Doherty home on Saturday after-
Men at twelve-thirty o'clock
The buffet table was overlaid with
a pink linen cloth and centered with
an arrangeraent of pink gladioli,
chrysanthenuans, caladium leaves.
and foliage. The luncheon tables
were. covered with pink cloths and
centered with sununer flowers,
Those present were Mesdames
O eo rg e Smith, Celia Crawford.
George Hart. Donnie Foutch, Joe
Nell Rayburn. Mary Bell Overbey,
Hilda Street. Dennis Taylor, Ru-
dolph Howard, Bill Barker, Rue Oy-
erbey, Allen Russell, J. I. Hosick,
Holmes Ellis, Fred Schultz, Eli Alex-
meet in the socuLehell at 9 30 gem Methodat Church %lira a ill meet Mr and Mrs Claude Anderson of 
ander. Robert Olin Jeffrey, Allen
with Mrs. James E. auguid as at the church at 7.30 pm with Hand and Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
McCoy, Misses Ruble Smith. Kath-
hostess. •Mrs Net Green and Mrs Charles neLechinan of Nashville, Tenn., will 
leen Patterson. Mary 'Elizabeth Bell.
Mary Lassiter, Ruth Lassiter, Hazelleave Friday for a two weeks' trace-
. non to Lob Angeles. California, and 
Tarry. Rebecca TanY: Lorene
• • •
The Bessie Tucker Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
meet with Mrs Ajei But-terworth at
930 am.
• • •
Circles of the First Baptist Cnurch
RISS will meet as follows: I with
Mrs George Clichilrch, TT with Mrs
o C Wells. and III with Mrs Fred
Cangles at 10 am TV with Mrs.
Lois Miller at 2 30 pin
I
The Lydian Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
• • •
meet at the home: of WI. Guy ILI-
lington. Sharpe Street, at 7 p.m.
Gruup IV. Mrs Aggie Lee PasehalL
captain, will be in charge.
Wednesday. August 14th -
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
Fleet Methodist Church WSCS will
meet in the senior :13tith room at
7 30 pm. with Mrs i Alexander
and Mrs. Haneel Ekinds as the boat-, _  _
-
Miller as hostesses
• • •
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grose Cumberland
Presbyterian Church sal meet at
. the church et 7 pin. e
• • •
Lady Golfers Guest Day will be
held at the Calloway County Coun-
try Club with Paxton Park Ladies as
, the, ;pests Hostesses will be Mee'
dames Optua Spa:eland. Al Kipp
l and Conrad Jones• • •
Friday. August 161.1t
Mernb•-re of the 7th, 8th, and 9th
evades sill hold a party at the Cal-
low .iv Country Club beeirtrung at
a 30 Each member ma:. bring one
guest.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club will
hold as annual family picnic at the
City Park Shelter No. Five at 6:30
pm.
• • •
An informal dance for the 7th.
other paaue of interest in the west .1 Swann; and the hostesses.
Enroute to the coast they will VISIT 
• • •
with Mr and Mrs Vernon James in
Tulsa. Oklahoma The James' are Cunningham-I aughn
former residents of Calloway Coon- Wedding Vows To
ty.
Ilth and 9th' grades will be held at
the Calloway County Country Chili
from 7.30 to :1 pm. Each member
Inlay invite one non-metreier. The
planning committee is composed of
Mesdames Burgess Porker. Dan Hut-
son. and Phillip atechell
• • •
Saturday, August 17th
A Bermuda Hop for 10th, 11th,
12th grades and College will be held
at the Calloway County Country
Club from 8 to 12 p.m. Each mem-
ber may invite one non-membet
guest. Haas will be Messrs and Mes-
dames Jack Belote, A C Sanders.
Buist Scott. J. B Wilson and Char-
les Clark.
_
TWINS "KANDE)" TO TEU THEM APART—Ever since their leanti.:al twin sons were torn
in Los Angeles six months ago, their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1-1,sr,-.,:f Fries, have been un-
certain which twin is Daniel and whieh is Samuel. To settle t.,.e issue once and for all,
Daniel (left) awaits his turn for smallpox vaccination on h.s r:gl.t arm as Samuel pro-
testingly gets his on his left arm. The doctor is Darrel W. Lang; 11 -U2SeS are Mrs. Ruth ;
Saper (left) and Mrs. Dolphus Ligttafl. -a
Be Read Saturday
Miss Cheryl Cunningham. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Cunning-
ham of Lone Oak has completed
plans for her marriage to Bobby
J. Vaughn, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Vaughn of Salem.
The wedding will be solemnized at
Lone Oak Methodist Church on Sat-
urday evening, Aug. 17, at 6 o'clock
The Rev. Edgar Stress will perform
the double-ring ceremony.
The bride-elect will be given in
marriage by her father. She has
chosen Mrs. Glen Ligon as matron
of honor Marlene Gooch, cousin of
the bride-elect, will be flower girl
and David Cunningham, brother of
the bride-elect, will be ring bearer.
Mr. Vaughn has selected his
brother, Harold Dean Vaughn, as
beat man. Larry Gooch, cousin of
the bride-elect. and Lynn Wilson,
nephew of the gioom-to-be will
serve as ushers.
Mrs. Jack Boss. soloist, and Mrs.
Marvin Padgett, organist, will pro-
vide the nuptial music preceding the
ceremony
A reception will be held at the
church immediately following the
ceremony. No formal invitations are
being sent. All friends and relatives
are invited to attend both the V. ed-
ding and reception.
• • •
Lottie Moon Circle
Has Regular Meet
At Howard Home
Mrs. Rucluipa Howard opened her
tiesne for the meett-1 of the Lottle
Moon Circle of the Woman's eats-
sioniary Society of the First Baptist
Church held on Monday evening at
seven-thirty o'clock
In charge of the program on the
theme. -Turning Away From The
Truth of God-. was Mrs G. B.
Jones. She wa-s assisted by Mes-
dames Lubie McDaniel, Thomas Bo-
gancarnp. Allen McCoy, Odell Vance
and Purdom Outland.
Mrs. T. C. Collie, vice-chairman.
presided The opening and closifilt
prayers were led by Mrs Hogan-
camp and Mrs_ McDaniel
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses, Mrs. Howard and Mrs.
Murray Turner.
Best time to make a real buy—
RAMBLER'S SAVINGEST DAYS!
Get the best values in best-
selling Ramblers! All Ramblers
_ Arnericarie2alamie, Ambassador—
give yea Parriblef exclusives like Deep-
Dip rostproofing and Ceramic-Armored
muffler. All models give you the extra
security of Double-Safety Brakes..
The wide choice of six-cylinder and v-11
power includes the American's l2. hp
miles-per-gallon chimp of every econ.
Omyrunentered.Andthat'siust a sam-
pling of features that won Rambler '63
the "Car 01, the Year" Award.
Get the best buys and the big-
gest trade-ins! All year long,
Rambler sales have been soaring—
smashing one record after another.
But we're not satisfied yet—and we
won't be until we wind up the season
still higher on the best.sellet list.
To make sure, we're going all-out.
We're offering the best buys yet—big.
gest trade-in allowances when you
buy an already low-priced Rambler.
Come in and make us prove that these
are Rambler's Savingest Days!
Join theTrade Parade to Rambler6 0 r 11-8
•••
----- Rambler Classic 7704-Door Sedan
HATCHER AUTO SALES, Inc. - 515 So. 12th Street
Dear Abby. . .
"Mentally" Disturbed!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. Are you a psychia-
trist? If not, what gives you the
right to determine whether or not
people need professional care In this
field? On several occasions you have
advised that some friend or relative
be examined by a heed doctor. I
assume you would have all humans
conform to one pattern. Did it ever
occur to you that some people LIKE
being different, and are not mental-
ly disturbed" Take that woman who
wears mum muus on the street and
likes 10 talk to bus drivers. Couldn't
she simply be trying to show society
that we are not all puppets of con-
formity?
DISTURBED
DEAR DISTI.'RBED: The woman
with the znuu mum might have been
perfectly sound, right up to the
point where she was described as
"eating tranquilizers like popcorn-.
Then, I suggested she might need
professional help. It is no insult to
he directed to a psychiatrist. Fur-
thermore, it's better to see one and
SOT need treatment than not to
-ire one and NEED treatment.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I have been mar-
ried for 17 years and have three
children. My husband left for a
fishing trip for a seat and when
I asked him to give me an address
or phone number where I could
contact him in case of emergency,
he said, "I'll be *around' Rice Lake,
put it out.
TRUE-BLUE AMERICAN
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "LONG
SUFFERING rsirri": Don't give
up now. Even a "heel" has his
les.
AehU-
• • •
For a personal reply, send a self-
addressed, stamped envelope to
Abby. Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
Abby answers ALL mail.
. • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding.- send 50 cents to
Abby, Box 3365, Be•erly Hills. Calif.
• • •
Shirley-Fain Vows
To Be Solemnized
On Friday Evening
Plans have teen completed by
Miss Patricia Ann Shirk".', daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Edgar Shirley of
Murray. for her wedding to. Jimmy,
Fain, son of Mr and Mrs. James
Pain of Lynn Grove.
Dr. H. C. Chiles will perform the
double ring ceremony on Friday.
August 16. at seven-thirty o'clock in
the evening at the First Baptist
Church
Miss Shirley will be given in mar-
riage "by her father_ Her attendants
will be Ars. Jimmy Herndon. sister
-Wisconsin, and if I give you more of the groom, as matron of honer;
information you'll find an emerg- )3disses Noll Pugh and Doane Kim-
ency to call me back and spoil my bro. bridesmaids; Miss Donna Shir-
vacation." What do you say to a ley, sister of the bride, as junior
man like that, bridesmaid: Mame Liaricia Paschall
and Beverly Paschall, cousins5 let
the bride, as flower girls.
The best Mali for Mr Fain will
be his brother. Bobby Fain The
ushers will be Torn Shirley. brother
of the bride, Jimmy Herndon, Ger-
ald McNutt, and Dan Gardner.
A program of wedding music will
be presented by Miss' Lillian Wat-
• • area organist, and Gus Robertson
Jr., soloist.
DEAR ABBY: Please tell "Canoga
Park" that the main reason why so ' Following the cerxnone a recep-
feev Americans fly flags Ls: "On the tion will be held In the fellowship
go AltleriCSIIS" are never sure if hall of the church. All relatives and
they'll be home by sunset to take friends are cordially invited to at-
in the flag so, rather than show this tend both the wedding and the re-
disrespect to the flag, they do not cepoon.
FED UP
DEAR FED: If what he fears
might happen HAS happened. I'd
say. -Goodbye. Dear. C A L IL ME
every other night in case I have
something to tell you." If it hes
NEVER happened. send me sour
name and address and Ill give you
another answer.
•
Telephone
Talk
by
TOM BREWER
Your Telephone Manager
IF YOU'RE A DOODLER, he careful of the kind of
scribblings you leave around while making phone calls.
You may give away some personal secrets. According to
psychologists, if you doodle animals or birds,, you'is affec-
tionate and understanding. Squares and checks show logic
and emotional stability. Circles mean you're a daydreamer;
stairsteps mean you're: ambitious.
* * * •
THIS IS THE NEW TOUCH TONE PHONE . . . with
buttons instead of a dial, and musical tones for cach signal
sent! The new phone has undergone two years of testing,
and users are so enthusiastic it will be introduced to the
public on a limited basis some time in the next couple of
years. One of its chief advantages is faster dialing as
one test-user said, "It's like magic!" The Touch Tone
Phone—another result of continuing Bell System research
and .development. •
FROM LUXURY TO NECESSITY . . . that's the kind
of progress your telephone has madc. Back in the late
I800's when telephones were first coming into use, a
phone call anywhere at all was a big event! Today, phone
calls arc as much a part of life as going_ to work in the
niornibg, or sending ffie c-hildren off to sefrool. ATeTephone
call is no longer a major project! It's simply an easy,
pleasant. low-cost way to get things dime, keep friendships
warm, stay in touch with the world. Use your telephone
... for all it's worth.
TEEN-AGERS ARE SPECIAL PEOPLE! (Any one of
them will be glad to tell you so!) They hPve special prob-
lems and needs and likes and dislikes. If you have teens in
your house, why not consider giving them the privacy and
sense of importance provided by an extension phone of
their very own. It'll be good for them, and for the lest
of the family, too.
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Minns* THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION
Gospel Meeting
GRFEN PLAIN CHURCH OF CHRIST
AUGUST 11-17 — 7:45 P.M.
JOE CLARY
EVANGELIST
KENGAS
Makes Special Offer
For Comfortable 'Wall-To-Wall'
Warm Floor Heat, Choose a
GAS HEATER
ifierniq
Spreads a CARPET OF WARW.! over yew floortis.-4
During Our "Early Season" Special
you can save an Extra $20.00 on a
Cornplete L.P. Gas Heating System
at
KENGAS
//, •1•4. A '4. 4. • •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
THIS COUPON WORTH
$2000 
cOonna
plete
LP. GAS HEATING SYSTEM at KENGAS
•
p.
laii44.141A741.111.41LAIWi
See or Call Us Now
at
KENGAS
CORPORATION
With Offices In
Murray - Railroad Avenue
•
•
